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Would you like to
be featured?
Send your info to:
niayah@blackgirlsgolf.net
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AJGA 2018 Schedule

Peggy Kirk Bell TOUR

Raquel Simpson
Drive Chip Putt

JUNIOR GOLF
SPOTLIGHT
Grade: 11th
Handicap: 8
Favorite Club: Driver
You better put some R-E-S-P-E-C-T on
her name. Raquel Simpson is not only
a two-time City Champ, she is a local
golf celebrity with appearances on
Chicagotribune.com.
Raquel began her golf career with the
First Tee at the age of 9. She is now a
junior in high school with her sights
set on attending an HBCU (Historically
Black College and University) and
playing golf.
We're so proud of this young golfer
and can't wait to see where her talent
takes her.

US Kids Golf

MORE ABOUT Raquel
Career Aspirations: Journalist
Role Model(s): My dad
Most Proud Moment: My leadership
ability
iPhone or Android: iPhone
Wants to meet: Zendaya
Spirit Animal: A basenji, because they
are very affectionate, energetic,
curious and intelligent.
Dream foursome: Zendaya, Serena
Williams, Kendrick Lamarr, and Myself

Get to know Raquel
Simpson.
Chicago, IL.

TIFF TALKS
By Tiffany Fitzgerald

Following in her sister's footsteps

DRIVE, CHIP,
PUTT? NO
PROBLEM.
8-year old London Moriyah Leonard is
a young golf champion who will
represent Alabama on September 16,
2018 competing in the regional Drive,
Chip and Putt competition at the
Honors Course in Chattanooga, TN
where his favorite golfer Tiger Woods
won the 1996 NCAA Championship.

London finished first in the local
and sub-regional competitions this
Summer. Her sister Lauryn Olivia
Leonard was a finalist at Augusta
National in the 2016 Drive, Chip and
Putt Championship. London has
been playing golf since she was a
toddler and started playing
tournament golf at age 5. Her
father and coach, Quincy Leonard
founder of Leo Golf Academy, says
London is a very talented and
skilled golfer. “London picked up
the game of golf from watching her
siblings. She has become a skilled
golfer by competing against her
older brother and sister and
practicing on her golf game

Standing out
Standing out isn't the same as
sticking out.
I've been told countless stories
about you and some of the
experiences and challenges you've
faced because you're the "only one"
or one of a few of the only Black girls
on your golf team.
This can be tough, or it can be an
opportunity for you to stand out.
People are already looking, right?
So, give them something to see.
Work hard at your craft, practice
even when you're not told, study the
game and know what you're good
at.
Your resilience, confidence,
compassion for others, integrity,
and sportsmanship will inspire

continuously.

others.

London finished in 8th place at the
regional qualifier with a total of 30
points.

Let them see you shine. You've got

CAREER
CORNER

this!

Summer before her senior year, she
knew she wanted to work for the
PGA TOUR. Five days after
graduating from Boston College she
Specialist, Communications
started full-time at the TOUR! Her
PGA TOUR
current position involves handling
Emily is a graduate of Boston College
public relations, communications,
where she majored in finance, minored and media relations efforts for two
in journalism, and was a recognized
of the TOUR’s biggest events, THE
student-athlete.
PLAYERS Championship and THE
She was named the 2014, 2015, and
NORTHERN TRUST.
2016 Patriot League Women’s Golf
One of the most exciting parts of her
Scholar-Athlete of the Year, the 2016
job is getting to interact with the
Boston University Athletics Woman of
players she grew up watching on TV
the Year and a 2016 NCAA Woman of
and helping to share their unique
the Year Top-30 Honoree.
After interning with the PGA TOUR in its stories and interests to a worldwide
audience.
communications department the

Emily Tillo

BGG Ad in Sesi Magazine...AGAIN
That's right, we're in Sesi AGAIN!

Sesi Magazine is a teen magazine

In latest issue you can find features

dedicated to providing a platform

on teen stars like, Sierra Capri from

where you can see positive

the Netflix binge-worthy show, On

reflections of yourself and read

My Block and an interview with

about issues that are important to

Sierra Capri's co star Brett Gray who

you.

plays Jamal.
You'll also find a full page ad from

We were so impressed with Sesi that

BGG. This won't be the last time you

we partnered with them to offer a

see us here either. We want to make

free subscription to Premium BGG

sure we're spreading the word

Junior Members.

How can I get my own
copy of Sesi Mag?
Become a Junior Premium Member
today and get the next issue of Sesi
Magazine delivered to your mailbox.

Join BGG Today by
visiting
bit.ly/bggmembership

about BGG and we hope you are
too. Please tell your friends, cousins

With your subscription you can look

and junior golf friends about us and

forward to beauty, health, and pop

tag us on IG in your golf photos.

culture news that is relevant to you.

Follow us @blackgirlsgolf or contact us at info@blackgirlsgolf.net

